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Harvard Business Review Press, United States, 2010. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Your organization needs older workers more than ever: They transfer knowledge
between generations, transmit your company s values to new hires, make excellent mentors for
younger employees, and provide a just in time workforce for special projects. Yet more of these
workers are reporting to people younger than they are. This presents unfamiliar challenges that--if
ignored--can prevent you from attracting, retaining, and engaging older employees. In Managing
the Older Worker, Peter Cappelli and William Novelli explain how companies and younger
managers can maximize the value provided by older workers. The key? Recognize that boomers
needs differ from younger generations - and adapt your management practices accordingly. For
instance: * Lead with mission: As employees age, they become more altruistic. Emphasize the
positive impact of older workers efforts on the world around them. * Forge social connections:
Many older employees keep working to maintain social relationships. Offer tasks that require
interaction with others. * Provide different benefits: Tailor benefits--such as elder-care insurance
programs or discount medication--to older workers interests. Drawing on research in
management, psychology, and other disciplines, Managing the Older Worker reveals who your...
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I just started o  reading this article pdf. Yes, it can be engage in, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I am e ortlessly can get a satisfaction
of reading a written publication.
-- Peyton Renner  IV-- Peyton Renner  IV

This publication might be well worth a study, and much better than other. It is among the most awesome book i have got study. You may like the way the
article writer publish this publication.
-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell
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